Education Summary

Eric Cremer was born in Maastricht, Holland, in 1953. He was fascinated by things that show the traces of a long existence. He traveled around the world to gain inspiration of how people different architecture created their habitats.

Activity Summary

In this engaging activity students will be using recycled materials to create their own comic styled city.

Objective

After completing this project campers will be able to:

- To know the standard architecture for a classic comic book city
- Use scale to proportion out their cities

Materials:

- Cardboard base
- Recycled materials
- Markers
- Glue
- Scissors
- Stapler
1.) Gather recycled materials construction paper, glue, scissors, card stock, and old boxes, pipe cleaners, MINIMUM of clay, marker.

Tips:

- Use cardboard or construction paper as their street.
- Draw or paste windows on construction paper and fold like a tube. When done they can tape or staple tubes.
- Be Creative!